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Join the Community for the Event of the Year:
The Brewster Fall Festival on the 9th of September

Celebrate Our Community with Family Fun, Live Entertainment, Old Fashioned Games, a Bake Off,
Vendor Fair and Fabulous Food

Excitement is building for the Brewster Fall
Festival (formerly known as Brewster Founders
Day) to be held September 9, 2018 from 11:00
AM – 4:00 PM on Main Street in Brewster. This
marks the 27th year this FREE family-friendly
event has brought the community together
to celebrate a day of fun, education and
collaboration. All the details can be found online
at www.BrewsterFallFestival.com.

In April, many were disappointed that the annual
tradition was in jeopardy of being cancelled after
the Coalition for a Better Brewster informed the
Village that they were unable to run the event
this year. The Cultural Arts Coalition stepped in
and picked up the reins to save the day!

The Cultural Arts Coalition is not only
spearheading the restoration of the Old Town
Hall (a historic landmark located at 67 Main

New Plans for Development of the
Eastern End of Main Street

A new concept plan for development of the
eastern end of Main Street was presented to
the Board of Trustees and the general public in
June and again in August, 2018. The proposed
plan includes development of the Village-owned
property at 208 Main Street with loft style
homes that have the potential to be used by
artists as live-work-retail space. These artist
lofts will have views of the water that runs under
the Borden Bridge as well as ample parking for
residents and guests.
If the proposed plan comes to fruition, the 208
Main Street facility which currently houses Police
and the Department of Public Works would be
sold and rezoned to B3 which is in concert with
the surrounding area. The Village departments

and the rest of the Village offices and court
currently located at 50 Main Street would be
relocated to the Village-owned property at 25
Marvin Avenue pending the completion of plans
and renovations for that location. The funding
of the relocation would be offset by the sale
of 208 Main Street. Having all of the Village
departments in a central location will be more
convenient for Village employees and residents
alike.
Sun Homes, located in Pawling, NY, presented
the concept plan for 208 Main Street and
redevelopment of the area on the south
side of Main Street east of Marvin Avenue.
The Main Street proposal depicts first-floor
commercial spaces with Continued on Page 3...

Street in the heart of the Village of Brewster)
but also is the coordinator of the popular Annual
Brewster Music Festival that was held on the
9th of June earlier this year at Wells Park.
Continued on Page 4...
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THE STATE OF THE VILLAGE
to spend time with her family, especially her new
grandchild.
Cathy joined the Village in 1990, was appointed
Clerk-Treasurer in 1992 and served in that
capacity through 2005. Cathy agreed to return
to the Village as a part-time Account Clerk in
2008 and has served in that capacity for the
last eight years. Having Cathy here to work
alongside our team is extremely beneficial
because she has the deep corporate knowledge
of Village operations going back decades
and is exceptionally helpful. Cathy is another
long-term employee who committed herself to
making Brewster a better place and we will miss
her work ethic and comradery as she moves to
a new stage in life. We all thank Cathy for her
dedication and service to the Village of Brewster.

Clerk & Treasurer Peter Brewster Hansen

While we cope with personnel changes we
can’t lose sight of the exciting times here in
the Village of Brewster. We are excited about
the prospects of a better tomorrow and notice
investment in property improvement outside
the Urban Renewal areas. This does not go
unrecognized; as neighboring municipalities see
changes on the horizon they work to revitalize
their communities. A better Village leads to
better Towns and a better County.

Cathy Mannfolk, past Village Clerk-Treasurer
and recent part-time Account Clerk who has Speaking of a better Village, at our August 1st
been a terrific resource for our Village is retiring Board of Trustees regular meeting Sun Homes

presented a conceptual plan for the east
end of Main Street.
The concept includes
riverfront loft homes at 208 Main Street, Town
Houses, Garden Apartments, a linear park and
shop fronts with apartments or offices above.
Parking is addressed comprehensively and the
close proximity of the River and the Bike & Hike
Trail will make this a very attractive addition to a
renewed Brewster Village.
Fundraisers for the Historic Old Town Hall
are making progress toward their goals as
the Library has completed Phase 1 of their
expansion with Phase 2 to follow shortly. The
Village of Brewster is very supportive of these
endeavors. A strengthened cultural arts center
in the heart of downtown Brewster is integral to
our revitalization plans.
The Brewster Fall Festival is in high gear and
is set for September 9, 2018 from 11:00 AM 4:00 PM. This annual street fair closes Main
Street to traffic and allows our community to
come together to enjoy food, games, arts and
crafts, and live entertainment. We hope you
can join us this year and stop by the Village of
Brewster table in front of 50 Main Street to see
the latest renderings toward revitalization.
-Peter B. Hansen
Village Clerk & Treasurer

A Breath of Fresh Air
Being outdoors is one of the most therapeutic and relaxing activities
a person can do. Whether it’s taking a stroll on our many sidewalks
throughout the Village, including the new ones on Main Street and East
Main Street, or spending some time at Wells Park, there are many places
to spend time outside with family and friends within and around the Village
of Brewster.
One of my favorite places to go is located along the outside of our Village. It
is the small section of the bike path that we have running from Kobackers
up to behind the new Brewster Honda dealership, which is part of the
larger trail called the Maybrook Trail. It will soon be connected to the larger
bike path that spreads out over multiple counties and with the new path
that was created in Brewster, it will hopefully start weaving its way through
Connecticut. The section that we have in the Village runs separately (for
now) from the rest of the bike path and spans about 2 miles stretching
into the Town of Southeast. The trail is relatively flat for the most part
and gives beautiful views of the Diverting Reservoir stream and of the
ever-expanding East Main Street. The trail is great for dog walkers, bikers,
runners and walkers because it’s not too long and it’s within walking
distance for most residents and, thanks to our new sidewalks, the bike
path is now easier to access.

Another beautiful amenity to the Village of Brewster is Tonetta Brook that
runs down Route 6 and Railroad Avenue which flows directly into Diverting
Reservoir. The Diverting Reservoir has a stream that flows behind the
Brewster Honda dealership and right under Borden Bridge. It is the perfect
photo opportunity on either side of the bridge. On any given day during the
summer and early fall, crossing that bridge while looking over the railing,
When the leaves are changing colors after a long, hot summer the new you can find fisherman casting out their lines and beautiful scenery,
sidewalks in the Village give anyone the ability to save a little bit of gas especially as the leaves are changing color. You can also see a little piece
and go outside for some fresh air. As I said before, right next to Kobackers, of history when the water levels are low; there is a small arc opening cut
at the northern point of the Village, there is a beautiful entrance to the into the far side of the stream, located just under the Bagel Shop, where
bike path. Once before just a patchy wooded area will now serve purpose cylinders of milk were kept cool by the water flowing by.
as an entrance to a beautifully paved path that will ensure the safety of
As the summer comes to a close and the leaves begin to change, it’s
walkers, runners and bikers alike!
important to get outside before we end up cooped up all winter. There are
However, this is not the only way to get onto the path; there are two other so many exciting things going on in the fall that you don’t want to miss.
entrances to access various points on the path. One is located up the hill The Brewster Fall Festival, formally Founders Day, is September 9th and is
from the newly renovated LIA Brewster Honda, which not only gives the sure to be a day full of lots of fun. The festival will take place right on Main
Village another new sidewalk to connect into Main Street but we also have Street, an all-day event with many vendors and activities for children. Bring
newly built stairs that lead up to the bike path, which overlooks the border summer to a close and show up with family and friends, it’s happening
between the Village of Brewster and the Town of Southeast. Another rain or shine! The Annual Ragamuffin Parade will be this October and it’s
is right next to the newly named Daniel Crawford Highway Department a blast whether you have a child walking in the parade or not, and it’s not
building, which gives the Village another new sidewalk to connect into too cold out yet so the day is still very enjoyable. One of the highlights of
Main Street as well as another set of stairs and a railing that fits nicely the end of the year is our tree lighting ceremony held in December. The
into the side of Peaceable Hill Road, located almost directly across Stone evening is full of caroling and holiday spirit, which will put even the biggest
Ridge Road and the Someday homes. The two stairways are connected by of “Scrooges” in a good mood. Spend time with neighbors, meet Santa,
the old train bridge, which still has the inactive rails, that is located high and enjoy the most wonderful time of the year! Don’t waste your winter
waiting for spring to come, get out now and enjoy the day, even if it’s just
above the Diverting Reservoir stream.
for 10 minutes.
-Michelle E. Chiudina,
Deputy Clerk-Treasurer
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MAYOR’S CORNER
New Plans for Development of the
Eastern End of Main Street continued...
by the Board of Trustees as it complies
with the current Village Master Plan
and Zoning as adopted in 2015.
Sun Homes must obtain approval
from the Board of Trustees that the
development is consistent with the
Urban Renewal Plan before proceeding
to a site plan application. If the Board
approves the plan and Sun Homes
proceeds with the development, site
plan applications will be made to the
Planning Board through the normal
channels and public hearings may
be scheduled as part of that process.
The Village Planning Board must
thoroughly review and approve the
plans before any permits are issued to
commence work.

Mayor James J. Schoenig
upper floor residential space and parking behind.
The area behind the Main Street frontage is
scoped for residential Townhouses which are
intended to be individually-owned multi-level
buildings with a garage.
A linear park for added green space is also
included as part of the proposed concept
fronting a section of the south side of Main
Street.
The presentation of the concept was welcomed

In light of the temporary delay in
commencing the Transit Oriented
Development
near
the
train
station, the development of the
eastern end of Main Street may proceed
first pending the formal submittal and
approval of detailed site plan applications.
However, starting on the eastern end of Main
Street with the new homes welcoming new
homeowners into the area will drive the
revitalization forward allowing the Village to
thrive. The proposed construction will bring in
new consumers and new shopping areas
for businesses that are new to the Village of
Brewster as well as familiar ones. The new
buildings will flow seamlessly with the

construction that occurred at the new and
improved Honda show room as well as the soon
to be gas station that is being built across the
street. The new construction has brought a
more modern feel to the Village while the brick
exterior has made the buildings look like they
have been there for years.
The revitalization is slowly weaving it’s way
through the Village of Brewster, bringing about
change while preserving the quaint charm that
our small village brings to Putnam County.
-Mayor James J. Schoenig

Legislative Update
In March of this year the Board of Trustees
received an application to amend the Village of
Brewster Code Chapter 263-Zoning Article IV,
District Regulations. This application requested
two changes in the current version of the Zoning
Code. The first was to include Multifamily
Dwelling Units as a Special Exception Use in the
PB District-(Professional and Business District),
the second was to increase the allowed height
of a building to three (3) stories up to forty (40)
feet high within the same district.
At the regular meeting on April 4, 2018,
Michael Caruso for the applicant, Nasser Aqeel,
presented a proposed site plan for 530 North
Main Street. As initially proposed, the structure
at the corner of Wells and North Main Streets
would house 12 luxury apartments and have 18
parking spaces in the front. Several variances
would also be needed since current set-back
requirements would be an impediment to the
project.
Engineer-Architect Peder Scott returned to the
April 18, 2018 meeting with revisions to the
conceptual plans and suggestions for changes
to the Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Code
to allow a new Special Exception Use in the
PB District. Deputy Mayor Christine Piccini,
Trustee George Gaspar, Village Engineer Todd
Atkinson and Village Counsel Anthony Mole led
an exchange with Mr. Scott to determine the
appropriate areas, criteria and restrictions that
would be necessary to draft the amendment.
At the meeting held on May 2, 2018 the
applicant’s team appeared again with further

refinements on the proposed site plan including
necessary set-backs and information for
determining SEQRA. Mayor James Schoenig,
Trustee Mary Bryde and Trustee Gaspar
indicated that they did not find a front parking lot
to be a desirable solution although a stone wall
or fencing as well as landscaping might make it
more acceptable. The Board of Trustees sent the
proposal to Planning Board for comment and set
a Public Hearing for June 20.
There were no comments at the Public Hearing
and the Board of Trustees discussed what
decisions should be made to amend the Zoning
Code. The issues to be determined were if there
should be a Multifamily Special Exception Use
throughout the PB District or limited to one
block on North Main between Michael Nuener
Drive and Wells Street, what the minimum lot
size and set-backs should be, what the number
of required parking spaces per dwelling unit as
well as the total number of dwelling units in a
Multifamily structure should be, whether parking
spaces should be in the front or rear of the
structure, and any other necessary conditions. A
Work Session scheduled for further discussion
on July 11 led to a request for some input from
the Village Engineer.
Deputy Mayor Piccini met with Mr. Atkinson and
then shared the comments and suggestions
with the entire Board of Trustees during the July
18 meeting. The Board then asked the Village
Attorney to format criteria as recommended
by the Village Engineer and to draft a Special
Exception Use permit in the PB district. If the
Zoning Code is amended, any applicant would

Deputy Mayor Christine Piccini
have to apply for and receive the Special
Exception Use permit from the Board of Trustees
and obtain site plan approval from the Planning
Board in order to move forward with any plan for
a Multifamily dwelling within the designated one
block section of the PB district.
Revisions that would be required throughout
the Zoning Code and the Comprehensive Plan
could be considered by the Board of Trustees
at a future meeting. At that time, the proposed
amendments to the Comprehensive Plan and
Zoning Code will be available for review at
brewstervillage-ny.gov and from the Village
Clerk.
-Deputy Mayor Christine Piccini
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LIFE IN BREWSTER
The Brewster Fall Festival ...continued
In June, community members
were invited to share their
ideas and experiences to
enhance the event. Rebecca
Rabinowitz, local business
owner of CPREd, offered
the suggestion of giving the
event a country feel by adding
old-fashion games like threelegged races, potato sack and a
pie-eating contest. Nancy Hack
of the Landmarks Preservation
Society of Southeast plans
to offer historical activities at
Clowns & Magicians wowed the kids with family fun entertainment
the Walter Brewster House.
“This event is too important to the residents,
Mary Bomba stated that a
businesses, and organizations of our community. past event was instrumental in her finding out
We need to continue the tradition,” explained about the community when she moved into town
Margaret Carey, Editor of Brewster HamletHub, a few years ago and is now helping to continue
Director of Public Relations for the Cultural the tradition by volunteering in the pre-event
Arts Coalition and Co-Chair of the Brewster Fall planning and helping at the Brewster-Carmel
Festival, “It is the day where we all can walk Garden Club booth.
up and down Main Street to find out about the
exciting things Brewster and our surrounding Organizing all these activities is no small task.
area has to offer while meeting friends and A group of community volunteers have stepped
up to assist. Activities Coordinator, Mary Cay
neighbors along the way.”
Nilsen explained, “People can step back in time
The Village of Brewster will close Main Street, at The Old Town Hall Theater for a photo booth
which will be lined with over 100 booths with costumes donated by DB Productions
featuring vendors, crafters, food, businesses, Costume Rentals. We are excited to offer free
and organizations. “Festivalgoers will be live entertainment by local talent throughout the
treated to a wide variety of activities, products, day. In addition, there will be a petting zoo, Pony
information, food, and more,” stated committee Rides by Stoneleigh Farm, Face Painting, and a
member Frank Funigiello, “We will have past baking contest!”
exhibitors who have attended for years as well
as new exhibitors who are joining in on the fun!” “The community is embracing the new structure

The Brewster Fire Departent taught children
about handling fire situations safely.
of the Brewster Fall Festival,” stated Judy
Marano, President of the Cultural Arts Coalition
and Co-Chair of the Brewster Fall Festival, “We
are keeping the tried and true spirit of the event
and adding some new elements to enhance the
experience. It will be an event not to be missed!”
The Brewster Fall Festival Committee wishes to
thank all their sponsors including Open Door
Family Medical Centers, Brewster Senior Housing
Foundation, Confident Homes, Inc. and Brewster
HamletHub. For a full list of our generous
sponsors and complete details on the Brewster
Fall Festival being held on Sunday, September
9, 2018, visit www.BrewsterFallFestival.com.
Hope to see you there!
-By Margaret Carey

The Brewster Little League Girls Majors
Softball Team Awarded Division Champions

2018. On July 17, 2018, the girls and their
coaches were honored at the Hudson Valley
Renegades Baseball game. In addition to
receiving complimentary tickets to the game,
and a game ball, one of the Brewster girls,
Natalie Hayes, had the distinct privilege of
throwing out the opening pitch. We are so
proud of the Brewster Girls Majors Softball
The girls worked hard, played well and were Team and congratulate them on winning the
awarded the Championship on June 16, Division Championship this season.
The Brewster Little League Girls Majors
Softball Team, sponsored by the Village
of Brewster Board Trustees, became the
Division Champions this season. The girls
were led by Coaches Ron Whitehead and
Patrick McCarvill, in addition to continuous
support from many other volunteer dads.

Putnam Community Action Partnership (CAP)
In Need of Helping Hands for the Holidays

It may seem early, but it’s not too soon to start •
thinking about the holiday season. True to
tradition, Putnam CAP will look to mobilize the
assistance of hundreds of volunteers to work
on our Thanksgiving Basket and Holiday Toys •
programs. This year, the Food Drives will be
held at local supermarkets the weekend prior to
Thanksgiving (Saturday, & Sunday, Nov. 17-18, •
2018), and they will be soliciting fresh produce
and items for a traditional Thanksgiving meal.
The exact locations have not been confirmed just •
yet so, please follow Putnam CAP on Facebook
for up-to-date information @PutnamCAP or visit
their website at http://www.putnamcap.org/
or just give them a call at (845) 278-8021.
•
Putnam CAP is also in need of volunteers to
assist with the food drive on Nov. 17 - 21, 2018
by:
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•

-By Tom Boissonnault, Village Trustee
• Helping to distribute the baskets to our
clients

• Organizing CAP’s stockroom to put us
back into shape for the regular food pantry
Organizing food drives in schools,
re-opening
businesses,
organizations
and
neighborhoods
Anyone interested in volunteering should
contact the office at (845) 278-8021 as soon
Preparing complete Thanksgiving baskets
as possible.
with lots of extras that make the holiday
meal extra special
• We will also be collecting gently used, warm
winter coats for men, women and children
Staffing the food drives at the local
beginning Nov. 26, 2018 through January.
supermarkets the weekend just prior to the
Coats will be distributed to those in need
holiday
from the 26th of November into February.
Drivers using their personal vehicles to pick
up the food from the supermarkets and • And Finally, CAP will also be distributing
holiday toys for children 0 – 18 years of age
deliver it to CAP three times per day on that
on Dec. 18 - 20, 2018. Putnam CAP is in
weekend.
need of donations of new toys/gift items;
Sorting and bagging the food for the families
teen items are of a particular need. Gift cards
(lots of heavy work involved here)
to local stores are also greatly appreciated.
Donations are accepted through Dec. 17,
Sorting and bagging the fresh produce that
2018.
was collected
-Marisa O’Leary & Paloma Domenico

LIFE IN BREWSTER
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony and Summer Reading
Program Kick-off at the Brewster Library
and many members of
the public.
The library
was presented with a
certificate by Rose Aglieco
of the Brewster Chamber of
Commerce.
This project added an
outdoor seating area next
to the new side entrance
walkway, as well as
additional
programming
and storage spaces below.
The next phase of the
Members of the Brewster Chamber of Commerce, Village Board
library’s plans will include
Members and other dignitaries join the Library’s Ribbon Cutting
the addition of a much
larger community room,
The Brewster Public Library celebrated the expanded children’s and teen spaces, quiet
completion of its “Phase 1” construction project study rooms, an elevator, and ADA compliant
with a ribbon cutting ceremony on Saturday, June restrooms. Last November, Town of Southeast
30, 2018. In attendance were library staff and voters approved a referendum allowing the Town
Board members, volunteers, area dignitaries, to bond up to $2.9 million for the project.

Many decorated kindness rocks to place in the
rock garden; people are free to take or add one.
Following the ceremony, the library hosted
“Jester Jim” for their Summer Reading Program
Kick-off Event. His interactive performance,
which included beatboxing and juggling, was
enjoyed by patrons of all ages.
Many people in attendance also decorated
“Kindness Rocks” to leave in the library’s
rock garden. Patrons visiting the library are
encouraged to take home any rock that inspires
them!
-Gina Loprinzo

Brewster Bake Off Contest on the 9th of September
Have you ever dreamed of being an award
winning baker? The Brewster Fall Festival is your
chance to show off your culinary expertise! The
inaugural Brewster Bake Off will be held as part
of the many new festivities.
To join the fun, please bring a baked good (cake,
cookies, or cupcake) Please submit one copy of
your recipe with the entry form and your baked
item to the judging table located at the Studio
Around the Corner 67 Main Street, Brewster, NY
between 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM on the 9th of
September.

Judging will commence at 12:30 PM with
winners announced at 1:30 PM.
All entries must be submitted with
the entry form that can be found on
www.BrewsterFallFestival.com.
We will have two age categories; Youth for 7-17
and Adult 18+. There is no fee to participate. We
have invited some favorite people in Brewster to
serve as our honorary judges. Don’t miss the
opportunity to hang that ever-elusive blue ribbon
in your kitchen.

Eagle Scout Court of Honor
Peter Arnold

It was a privilege and an honor to attend the
Eagle Scout Court of Honor for Peter Arnold
on Saturday, May 26, 2018, at Wells Park in
Brewster. Becoming an Eagle, Scout is the
highest rank attainable in scouting. It is a
rigorous process to be followed and takes a
number of years. It will always be an important
part of Peter’s life. It certainly was a proud
moment for Peter and his family.

George Gaspar and I from the Village Board
were happy to attend this event for Peter and, of
course, dinner was great.

Having Peter’s Court of Honor at the pavilion
of Wells Park was special. At the entrance of
the park was the kiosk Peter constructed. For
the ceremony Peter’s Mother covered the
bulletin board with countless pictures of Peter
through his scouting years, pictures of his
Last year Peter presented a proposal to the various projects, his jackets with innumerable
Village Board as his Eagle Scout project to badges and various other items pertaining to his
construct a kiosk at the entrance to Wells Park scouting life.
serving as a community bulletin board. In
addition, he had a plan for a walking path along The ceremony began at 10:00 AM at the pavilion.
the circumference of the interior of Wells Park. There was quite a large group of people in
We as a Board were thrilled that he had such attendance from Peter’s family, Brewster Troop
a plan to want to embark on this project and 1, Eagle Scouts, friends and dignitaries.
totally supported him. We certainly recognized
this was quite an undertaking and were more It was such an impressive ceremony from the
than satisfied that his plan for completion would Invocation by Peter’s sister, the Brewster Troop
be for the opening of the park this year. This 1 participation, the Presentation of the Eagle
was not a simple task and required much time, and Peter’s Eagle speech about scouting,
planning, effort and dedication on Peter’s part. adventures and attributing his thanks to so
We welcomed his ingenuity and commitment to many but, in particular, his parents. Peter
the project.
received awards and proclamations from various
organizations, dignitaries or representatives. I
In December Peter had a spaghetti dinner was proud to present Peter a proclamation from
fundraiser at the VFW with his fellow scouts our Village Board recognizing his outstanding
assisting him with preparation and serving the accomplishment for our village and extending
dinner. It was quite a turnout. Tom Boissonnault, our deepest appreciation for his dedicated work.

Eagle Scout Peter Arnold
A luncheon was served after the ceremony
giving everyone an opportunity to chat and
applaud Peter for what he attained as well as to
congratulate Peter’s parents for their unending
support and their son’s achievement.
We wish Peter the best in all his future endeavors.
-Mary Bryde, Village Trustee
Commissioner of Public and Cultural Affairs
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Events at The Brewster Rookie League at the Patterson Rotary’s 7th
Blues & BBQ Festival
Public Library &
Brewster Ice Arena
September 15 & 16
Southeast Museum
Starts September 3
Book Clubs For All Ages, September
Book clubs for every age group will be starting
soon! The History Book Club is on the last
thursday of the month from 1:00-2:00 PM.
Costume Shop, October 20, 12:00-2:00 PM
The library can help you get trick-or-treat ready!
Kids ages 6 and up are invited to come craft
one of three classic Halloween costumes and
decorate a candy bag. Registration is requested,
but drop-ins are welcome.
Monster Movie Nights, Mondays, October 1 29, from 5:00-6:45 PM
Join us on Monday nights in October for five
frightening films, alternating between familyfriendly seasonal movies and classic horror
films for adults. Popcorn and drinks will be
provided. Registration is requested, but drop-ins
are welcome.
NaNoWriMo Write-In, Nov. 26, 3:30-6:30 PM
Whether you’re participating in National Novel
Writing Month or trying to wrap up an unrelated
writing project, consider the library as a place
to plant your laptop and type away. Both a
quiet area and a space to socialize with other
writers will be available for the duration of the
write-in. Registration is requested, but drop-ins
are welcome.
History Exchange
Second Wednesday of the month from 6:00 7:00 PM at the Brewster Public Library. The
director of the Southeast Museum will give
a short talk on an artifact in the museum
collection, the remainder of the program is open
for questions and discussions on local history.
Located at the Brewster Public Library.
For more information on events at the
Library, visit www.brewsterlibrary.org or call
(845) 279-6421.
For more information
on events at Southeast Museum, email
director@southeastmuseum.org

Ongoing Programs at
Brewster Public Library

Zumba Gold Chair Program
Zumba classes resume in September, every
Thursday from 9:15-10:00am. This fun Latininspired dance/fitness program includes
exciting international dance rhythms. The class is
taught by Theresa, a licensed Zumba Instructor,
and is great for anyone who may have physical
limitations and/or does not feel comfortable in
a standing class. Registration is requested but
drop-ins are welcome.
Homework Help
Homework Help will be provided by library staff
Monday through Thursday from 4:30-5:00 PM
for students in grades 6-7, and from 5:00-6:30
PM for students in K-5th grade. No registration
is required.
Story Times
Mondays, “Stories and Songs with Miss Lynn!”
from 11:00 - 11:45 AM, for children up to age 3;
Wednesdays, “Storytime and Crafts with M”
from 11:00 - 11:45 AM or 1:00 - 1:45 PM, for
toddlers & preschoolers; Fridays, “Storytime and
Crafts with Connie,” from 11:00 - 11:45 AM or
1:00 - 1:45 PM, for toddlers & preschoolers.
For more information or to register, visit
www.brewsterlibrary.org or call (845) 279-6421.
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The Brewster Ice Arena Rookie League will
consist of a Fall, Winter and Spring Season. The
seasons will be broken up into two sessions.
Each week players will have a one hour practice
session on Monday evenings and one hour game
play on Saturday mornings.
Practice Sessions Begin Monday, 10th of Sept.
from 6:10 PM - 7:10 PM. Games Begin Saturday,
8th of Sept. from 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM. These
sessions will occur each week until the last
session on 12th of Nov. This introductory program
will teach your child the basic skills of skating,
stick-handling, passing, and shooting through 10
one hour lessons. For more information, visit the
@JuniorRangersNY Facebook page or call
(845) 279-2229.

Mad Hatter Barbershop Chorus Concert
September 8

• When: Saturday and Sunday, September 15
& 16, 2018
• Time: 12:00 – 7:00 PM
• Where: The Patterson Firehouse		
13 Burdick Road, Patterson, NY 12563
• What: A casual family friendly weekend of
BBQ, live Blues, and kids’ activities.
• Who: Brought to you by the Rotary Club of
Patterson
• Cost: Free Admission and Parking. Food &
Beverages for sale on the premises.
• Sponsors: Presented by ACME Market of
Patterson with additional sponsorship by
Hamlet Hub of Brewster, Carmel, Somers,
and New Fairfield; Clancy Relocation &
Logistics; Carmel Winwater Works; the
Cultural Arts Coalition and others.
• Info: www.PattersonBLUESandBBQ.com
845.878.4212, to become a sponsor email
rotarypaula@gmail.com

Saturday, 8th of September, at 3:00 PM. Enjoy
the sounds of yesteryear with the amazing
Mad Hatter Chorus! For more information
email the Southeast Museum, email
director@southeastmuseum.org

Children’s Expo &
Public Safety Day
September 22

Saturday, 15th of September, at 10:30 AM.
Dolores Beal discusses her latest book,
“Water for the Troops” based on her father’s
experiences in World War II. For more
information, email the Southeast Museum, email
director@southeastmuseum.org.

County Executive MaryEllen
Odell is once again pleased
to invite Putnam County
residents to the Children’s
Expo & Public Safety Day,
on Saturday, the 22nd of
September, from 11:00 AM
to 3:00 PM at the TOPS
(Training and Operations)
building on the Donald B. Smith Campus, 112
Old Route 6 in Carmel. Admission is free.

Author Talk Dolores
Beal Stephens
September 15

The Working Farm
Roving Dinner
September 15

The highlight of SPACE’s on-farm season, The
Roving Dinner is an eight-course dinner paired
with excerpts of the eight plays developed by
our Working Farm writers group. Prepared by
SPACE’s resident chefs, each course is served
alongside an excerpt performance at eight
locations around Ryder Farm. The dinner will
be Saturday, 15th of September, from 4:30 PM
- 9:00 PM at SPACE on Ryder Farm, 406 Starr
Ridge Rd, Brewster, New York 10509.
THE WORKING FARM 2018 Includes:
Will Arbery, Donnetta Lavinia Grays, Dave Harris,
Antoinette Nwandu, Michael Thurber, Anne
Washburn, and Stefanie Zadravec.
The Working Farm, SPACE’s resident writers
group, brings eight playwrights and composer/
lyricists to Ryder Farm for five non-consecutive
weeks to nurture and inspire the creation of a
new work for the theatre. The most robust of
SPACE’s residency programs, The Working Farm
affords artists an unprecedented level of creative
freedom and support, in an environment free
from distraction and the encumbrances of daily
life.
Learn more at www.spaceonryderfarm.org. You
can purchase tickets by going to the event on
Facebook at @SPACEonryderfarm and click on
the eventbrite.com ticket link.

Putnam Service Dogs
2nd Annual Day in the
Park September 22

Get ready for a GREAT "Day in the Park" honoring
the special DOGS in our lives. There will be dog
games, an aerialist, a DJ, food trucks, and Westy
the Westerners Mascot along with various...

COMMUNITY EVENTS
...Vendor Booths. Join one of our puppy teams
or CREATE your own named after your favorite
pet. This year will include a 5K run where you
can strut your pup in a parade.
Saturday, the 22nd of September, from 9:00 AM
to 2:00 PM at Green Chimneys on 400 Doansburg
Rd, Brewster, NY 10509. For more information
or to register, go to @putnamservicedogs on
Facebook and click through on the event.

...and other written works by our Veterans. Music
by local Veterans will also be performed.
Opening Reception Gala
Friday, November 2, 2018 from 7:00 – 9:00 PM
Additional Gallery Hours will be held with a
variety of events to be announced for November
3, 10, 17, & 25 from 12:00 – 2 :00 PM
Studio Around the Corner at Old Town Hall on
67 Main Street, Suite 101, Brewster, NY 10509.
For more information about the Vet 2 Vet
program visit www.dwyervet2vetputnam.org.
For more information on this and other Cultural
Arts Coalition events, find us on Facebook
@CulturalArtsCo,
call
(845) 363-8330,
visit: www.CulturalArtsCo.com, or email
info@culturalartsco.com

Putnam SPCA 8th
Annual Fundraising
Dinner on October 26
Putnam SPCA will host their Annual Fundraising
Dinner at the Putnam County Golf Course on
the 26th of October, at 7:00 PM. For additional
information or to purchase your tickets, which
are $60 each, visit the SPCA website at
www.spcaputnam.org

Halloween October 31

Veteran’s Day Ceremony
November 11

The Annual Ceremony will be held on November
11th at 11:00 AM at the Veteran’s Park off
Attention Trick or Treaters – The Village Railroad Avenue.
Police will once again close Prospect Street
from Eastview to Wells Lane and down to
Center Street between 4:00 PM and 9:00 PM on
the 31st of October to keep our children and their
parents safe from vehicular traffic.

Second “Celebrate Our
Veterans” Art Exhibit
& Gala November 2

John Bourges (runs the Vet2Vet Program in
Brewster), along with his wife Phyllis, their
daughter & son in law; Samantha & AJ Quintano.
Photo by Dee Ann Donovan Photography
The Cultural Arts Coalition in conjunction with
Putnam County PFC Dwyer Vet 2 Vet Program
proudly announces “Celebrate Our Veterans” a
Gala highlighting the artistic talents of our local
Veterans. After the success of last year's event,
this year's Gala will be presented during the
month of November at the Studio Around the
Corner located at 67 Main Street in Brewster,
NY. The Opening Reception will be held on Friday,
November 2, 2018 from 7:00 – 9:00 PM.
On display during the month will be artwork
created by Veterans of Putnam County including
paintings, photographs and sculpture. During
the month there will be readings from poetry

Putnam CAP’s
Annual Thanksgiving
Food Drive & Holiday
Toys Programs Start
November 17

Annual Holiday Caroling and Tree Lighting
December 1

Saturday December 1, 2018 at 5:15 PM
Sing holiday classics along Main Street, count
down to the lighting of the village tree, see
Santa, and enjoy refreshments provided by
the Village of Brewster Trustees. Arrive early
for a Family Magic Show at 4:30 PM. For more
information please call (845) 279-7500 or email
info@southeastmuseum.org.

Holy Haydn!
on November 30 &
December 2

Friday, 30th of November, at 7:00 PM at St.
Joachim Church in Beacon, and Sunday, 2nd
of December, at 3:00 PM in Brewster, check
www.putnamchorale.org for Brewster venue.
Although Franz Joseph Haydn is known as the
father of the symphony and other secular music
innovations, we focus here on his religious choral
music. The all Haydn program features Insanae
and Vanae Curae (Vain and Raging Cares); Salve
Regina (Hail Holy Queen in G minor); Te Deum
(To You, Lord); and Paukenmesse (aka Missa in
Tempore Belli or Mass in Time of War).

A Boscobel Christmas
with the Putnam
Chorale: December 15

It’s a Boscobel Christmas this year with the
Putnam Chorale! Browse the holiday decorated
Boscobel House and Gardens, then attend a
Christmas concert by the Putnam Chorale on
the 15th of December. There will be two start
times; 4:30 PM and 6:00 PM. The Boscobel
House and Gardens is located at 1601 Route 9D,
Putnam CAP is collecting toys for all ages up
Garrison, New York 10524. Visit our our website at
through the 17th of December.
www.putnamchorale.org and our Facebook page
The food drives will take place on the weekend @PutnamChorale or for more information or email
just prior to Thanksgiving, November 17 & 18, us at contactus@putnamchorale.org.
2018.
Come sing with us! Auditions are not required
The exact locations have not been confirmed yet for membership. Simply show up, sing, and
so please follow Putnam CAP on Facebook for an appropriate placement will be made. We
take our singing seriously and provide as much
up-to-date information @PutnamCAP.
support as we can to bring out the potential
Holiday Toy distribution takes place on December in each chorister. Support includes rehearsal
18 - 20, 2018. Donations are gratefully accepted audio aids, sectional rehearsals, and twice
through December 17, 2018. If you have just yearly vocal training workshops. Rehearsals are
a little bit of time on your hands and a desire generally Monday nights in the Carmel, NY, area.
to help others, please call the CAP office on Although the Chorale relies in part on member
(845) 278-8021 to see what you can do to make dues for operating funding, discreet waivers are
available as requested. Finances should never
the holidays special.
get in the way of the joy of singing. Rehearsals
We at Putnam CAP are proud to live in a are Mondays 7:00 - 9:30 PM in the Carmel High
community where individuals and businesses School Music Room on Fair Street, Carmel,
have an acute awareness of the needs NY. Rehearsing begins in late August and runs
of others. We ask that you kindly keep through late April with the usual holiday breaks.
these needs in mind and give help where you Occasional fun vocal training workshops and
can. Visit www.putnamcap.org to learn more.
“run through” rehearsals are on Saturdays.
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CULTURAL ARTS
“Hidden Beauty” – Art by the Friends of the Great Swamp
The board members of Friends of the Great Swamp (FrOGS) and select dedicated volunteers exhibit their photographs,
paintings, drawings and quilting that reflect and express the beauty of the Great Swamp.
event about the Great Swamp and an art workshop at the Studio Around
the Corner.
• Opening Reception: Friday, September 7th, 7:00 - 9:00 PM
• Open Gallery Hours: Saturday, the 8th of September, 12:00 - 2:00 PM
• Great Swamp Slide Show and Discussion: Saturday, September 15th,
12:00 - 2:00 PM
• Drawing
and
Photographing Plant
Still-life: Saturday,
September 22nd,
12:00 - 2:00 PM
(Bring
drawing
supplies
and/or
your camera for the
still-life workshop)
Where:
Studio Around The
Swamp River, by Ken Luhman
Corner, 67 Main St,
The Great Swamp is one of our most important and beautiful natural Suite 101, Brewster, NY
resources. The Friends of the Great Swamp (FrOGS) have been working
to protect and promote this ecological wonder since 1990. The Great Cost: Free
Swamp and its surrounding 60,000 acre watershed is home to a diverse To RSVP or Ask
array of inspiring waterways, vistas, fields and forests. “Hidden Beauty” Questions, Email:
showcases the art work of board members and selected dedicated info@frogs-ny.org
volunteers that has been inspired by this place that surrounds us.
-Margaret Carey
Artist Displaying are Nancy Clark, John Foley, Justin P. Goodhart, Jean
Hanna, Beth Herr, Edie Keasbey, Ken Luhman, Judy Kelley-Moberg,
Sharon Nakazato and Julie Toscano.
In addition to the show opening FrOGS will be hosting an informational

Foggy Morning, by Nancy Clark

"I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change" to be Presented in November
As a director, some of her most prized creations
include, “Next to Normal” at Whippoorwill Hall.
Peter Pan" at Yorktown Stage, "Godspell" at the
Tarrytown Music Hall, "Pirates of Penzance" at
White Plains High School, "Little Shop of Horrors"
at Harrison High School, "A Midsummer Night's
Dream," followed by "I Love You, You're Perfect,
Now Change,” and so many more regional
Directing the production is Christine DiTota. beauties.
Christine has been an active participant in
the theatre scene both locally and beyond for Christine just recently had the pleasure of
over two decades. She has had successful directing, "Grease" and "13" at Greenwich
associations with numerous organizations as a Central School where she also created an after
school drama program. She's had the pleasure
director, teacher, actor and entertainer.
of creating shows for some of her youngest
Christine is a graduate of the SUNY Purchase performers in "Lion King" "Alladin" “Seussical
Conservatory of Theatre Arts and Film and is “ at the Greenwich North Sreet School. As well
a member of Actor's Equity. She has enjoyed as “Little Shop of Horrors” (coming soon to
performing many roles throughout the region PPYT) and "13" at Pied Piper Youth Theatre. She
and was privileged to perform the title role of teaches her youngest actors, ages 3-5yrs, as a
"Peter Pan" at the Westchester Broadway Dinner traveling instructor, throughout the tri-state area,
Theatre. She was recently seen playing, Doris in a program called “Drama Bees.” Christine is
Walker in “Miracle on 34th Street” at Yorktown the resident theatre director & producer at The
Stage. Some of her past credits include: Ghost Boys & Girls Club of Greenwich! She’s always
of Christmas Past among other varied roles in looking for new venues to spread the creativity
"A Christmas Carol, and both female leads in and joy that theatre provides.
"I love you, you're perfect, now change" at The
Broadway Theatre, Phoebe in "As You Like It" When not acting or directing, Christine, along
at Shakespeare on the Sound in Connecticut! with her husband, Keith own and operate the
Diane "Clinton's View" at American Theatre of mobile entertainment company “First Person
Actors. Audrey in "little shop of horrors," The Sports” which services the tri-state area and
Witch in "Into the Woods," Puck in "A Midsummer beyond. We specialize in Laser Tag, Archery Tag,
Mobile Escape rooms and so much more.
Nights Dream" and many more!
Christine is also, Mom to a 6 yr old little girl that
she loves with all her heart.
-by Margaret Carey
lost, to those who have fallen on their face at
the portal of romance, to those who have dared
to ask, 'Say, what are you doing Saturday night?'
Auditions were held in August with rehearsals
beginning
mid-September.
Information
on the production can be found at
www.CulturalArtsCo.com.

The Cultural Arts Coalition is thrilled to announce
their production of the musical "I Love You,
You’re Perfect, Now Change" to be presented in
November 2018.
"I Love You, You're Perfect, Now Change" with
Book and Lyrics by Joe DiPietro and Music by
Jimmy Roberts, is a celebration of the mating
game takes on the truths and myths behind
that contemporary conundrum known as 'the
relationship.' Act I explores the journey from
dating and waiting to love and marriage, while
Act II reveals the agonies and triumphs of in-laws
and newborns, trips in the family car and pickup techniques of the geriatric set. This hilarious
revue pays tribute to those who have loved and
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GOOD TO KNOW
New Online Bill Payments
on the Village Website

The Village office is accepting credit cards for • By clicking the
second
link:
current bill payments. Online payments for
“Click Here for
current bills may be made 24 hours a day, 7
Online
Current
days a week through the due date. Once the
Bill Payments,” it
due date passes, a new bill will be posted online
will take you to a
and your past due bill must be paid by mail or in
secure credit card
the office.
processing page.
The routine payment process is still available for
anyone wishing to mail a check or pay by check • You must have your
current
account
or cash in the office. Credit Card payments in
number
and
bill
the office during normal business hours may
number ready.
also be made. The Village Court does not accept
• At present, parking
credit cards.
permits may NOT
• You can pay current water, sewer, refuse
be paid online but,
bills online by going to our website: www.
parking permits and
brewstervillage-ny.gov
order to process payment.
other Village office
payments may be made in the office with a • Service fee is dependent on the amount of
• Then by clicking on the top right side tab
credit card.
“Pay Current Bill” – that will take you to a
the charge.
web page that has information like shown in • A service fee is charged for using a credit
Village Court TICKETS & FINES ARE NOT
the image on the right.
card and you must accept the service fee in ACCEPTED using a credit card.

Residential Bulk Pick-Up: Monday, September 17, 2018
ITEMS MUST BE CURBSIDE BY
12:01 AM ON THE 3RD MONDAY,
THE
17TH
OF
SEPTEMBER,
But NOT prior to the 15th of September.
RESTRICTIONS:
1. DO NOT put out prior to Saturday prior to 		
pick-up date.
2. DO NOT put out any appliance
containing FREON
(i.e.
refrigerators,
freezers, air conditioners, etc.). Freon
must be removed by an authorized Freon
Recovery Dealer and a sticker from the
dealer must be attached to the appliance
or it WILL NOT be picked up.
3. DO NOT put out any propane tanks including
those from barbeque grills. They WILL NOT
be picked up.
4. DO NOT put out any air tanks including
those from scuba gear or with helium. They
WILL NOT be picked up.
5. Water base paint cans must be open and

6.

7.

8.

9.

dried up (full cans WILL NOT be picked up).
Oil base paint and cans WILL NOT be picked
up. You can contact *Putnam County
Recycling to determine date to dispose of
these.
DO NOT put out flammable liquids or
hazardous materials (i.e. car batteries,
gasoline, oil, etc.). You can contact *Putnam
County Recycling to determine date to
dispose of these.
DO NOT put out gas powered equipment
(i.e. lawn mowers, weed whackers, tractors,
etc., without removing gas, or they WILL
NOT be picked up.
DO NOT put out more than two major
appliances of the same type for pick-up. (i.e.
two refrigerators, two stoves, two sinks, two
water heaters, etc.). Refrigerators/ freezers
must have doors removed.
DO NOT put out any construction materials
(i.e. insulation, drywall, treated or untreated
lumber & composites, roofing and gutters,

fencing, siding, ceiling, wall or flooring tiles,
studs, beams, plaster board, cement,
cement blocks, landscape timbers, wood
pallets or other building materials).
10. DO NOT put out any tires.
11. DO NOT put out any brush, leaves or logs. If
mixed in with bulk, your bulk WILL NOT be
picked up.
12. DO NOT put out any ELECTRONIC DEVICES.
Televisions,
Computers,
and
other
Electronics may be dropped at the Town of
Southeast highway department on Palmer
Road. Electronics WILL NOT be picked up.
13. DO NOT put out mattresses or box springs
with your bulk, they WILL NOT be picked up.
Landlords please notify all tenants. Summonses
will be issued to any property owner who
violates these restrictions.
For more information, please visit our website:
www.brewstervillage-ny.gov; Water, Sewer &
Solid Waste  Refuse  Bulk Pickup.

EL PUEBLO DE BREWSTER RECOGERÁ BULTOS Y BASURA RESIDENCIAL. LOS ARTÍCULOS DEBEN ESTAR ACERA
ANTES DE LAS 12:01 AM A 17 DE SEPTEMBRO, Pero NO puedes ponerlo antes del 15 de Septembro.
RESTRICCIONES:
1. NO coloque la basura antes del sábado
antes de la fecha de recogida.
2. No coloque ningún aparato que contiene
el gas FREON (ejemplo: refrigeradores,
congeladores, aire acondiciondos, etc.)
Freon debe ser quitado por un comerciante
autorizado de la Recuperación de Freon
y una pegatina del comerciante debe ser
conectado al aparato o no se recogerá.
3. No coloque tanques de propano, inclusive
ésos que se usan para parrillas. Estos no
serán recogidos.
4. No coloque ningún tanque de oxígeno,
inclusive ésos tanques de gas helium.
Estos no serán recogidos.
5. Las latas de pinturas de base de agua
deben ser abiertas para que se evapore
la pintura. Las latas llenas no serán
recogidas. La pintura a base de petróleo no
serán recogidas. Contacte al Departamento
de Salud del Condado de Putnam para

averiguar cuando pueden ser botadas.
6. No coloque líquidos inflamables ni
materiales peligrosos (EJEMPLO: baterías
de coche, gasolina, aceite, etc.) Usted
puede contactar al Reciclaje deL Condado
de Putnam para determinar la fecha para
deshacerse de éstos.
7. No coloque máquinas a gasolina sin
sacarle la gasalina primero. (EJEMPLO:
cortacéspedes, vapuleadores de hierba,
tractores, etc.)
8. No coloque mas de dos (2) aparatos del
hogar a la misma vez. (EJEMPLOS: dos
refrigeradores, dos estufas, dos fregaderos,
dos calentadores, etc.) Los refrigeradores/
los congeladores deben tener puertas
quitadas.
9. No apagar cualquier material de
construcción (EJEMPLOS: aislamiento,
drywall, tratados o sin tratar la madera y
materiales compuestos, techos y canalones,
esgrima, apartadero, techo, azulejos de la
pared o de suelo, espárragos, vigas, tablero

de yeso, cemento, bloques de cemento,
paisaje maderas, palets de madera u otros
materiales de construcción).
10. No coloque ninguna llanta/ gomas de
carros.
11. No coloque hojas, ramas de árboles ni los
troncos. Si usted mezcla estos materiales
con otras cosas, su bulto no se recogerá.
12. Por favor no pongan articulos electronicos
en la cera para la basura. No se la recojeran
puede llevarlo al departamento de highway
en el Town de Southeast (Palmer Road)
encontraron un recibidor para electronicos
recyclable gratis.
13. No coloque los colchones y somieres con
su mayor, no serán recogidos.
PROPIETARIOS POR FAVOR NOTIFIQUEN A SUS
INQUILINOS DE ESTAS REGULACIONES. SI
HAY VIOLACIONES DE ESTAS RESTRICCIONES,
LOS DUEÑOS DE LAS PROPIEDADES SERAN
MULTADOS.
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VILLAGE MUNICIPALITY SCHEDULES
Big Changes in the Bus Schedules

• ***PLEASE NOTE THAT SATURDAY O/C –indicates that this top is “On-Call.”
SERVICE ONLY EXTENDS FROM 8:00 AM Call 878-RIDE (7433)
↓ - indicates passengers should be at stop based
TO 6:00 PM.***
• PLEASE VISIT http://www.putnamcountyny. on previous printed timeout. For nformation:
com/transportation/#route FOR MORE Call (845) 878-RIDE (7433) Monday to Friday,
4:15 AM to 9:15 PM.; Saturday 7:30 AM to 5:30
INFORMATION ON ADDITIONAL CHANGES
PM.
• BUS DELAYS: Tune in to WHUD 100.7 FM
Bold–indica que se puede hacer connección
con otros autobuses de Putnam Transit.
Bold–indicates Putnam Transit Connections
(---) –significa que no hay servicio en este horario
(-) –indicates no service for that time frame
(*) –significa rutas de emergencia durante
(*) –indicates snow routes only
tormentas de nieve
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O/C – significa que el autobús solo para si usted
lo pide por anticipado llamando al 878-RIDE
(7433)
↓ -indica   que   los   pasajeros   deben   esperar  
en las paradas en los horarios escritos en el
horario del autobús.
***TIENE EN CUENTA QUE EL SÁBADO SOLO
SE EXTIENDE DE LAS 08:00 A LAS 18:00 (8
AM - 6 PM).***
PARA MÁS INFORMACIÓN, VISITE: http://www.
putnamcountyny.com/transportation/#route
PARA RETRASOS ESCUCHE: WHUD 100.7FM

VILLAGE MUNICIPALITY SCHEDULES
Village of Brewster Meeting Schedule

As of the 3rd of September, Labor Day,
Office Hours will return to the following:

Start time: 7:30 PM.

8:30 AM to 4:00 PM Monday - Friday

All official public notices appear at least 5 days in advance of the scheduled meeting
in the Official Newspapers: The Putnam County Press, aka Putnam County Times,
aka Brewster Times.
Notices also appear on our website: www.brewstervillage-ny.gov and on the
Village Hall Bulletin Board. The Village Clerk maintains an email distribution list for
important notices and press releases. If you would like your email added please send a
request to phansen@brewstervillage-ny.gov.
Month
Day Board Meeting Type
September 5 Regular Meeting
September 18 Planning Meeting
September 19 Regular Meeting
October
3 Regular Meeting
October
16 Planning Meeting
October
17 Regular Meeting
November
7 Regular Meeting
November 20 Planning Meeting
November 28* Regular Meeting
(4th Wednesday)
December
3 Organizational

Trash Pick-up
TRASH

HOLIDAY

50 Main Street
(Village Hall),
Brewster, NY 10509

Monday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Friday

Office: 845.279.3760
Fax: 845.278.7653
Court: 845.279.4020

The Village Offices will be closed on
the following holidays:
September 3, 2018 Labor Day
October 8, 2018
Columbus Day
November 12, 2018 Closed for Veteran’s Day
November 22, 2018 Thanksgiving Day
November 23, 2018 Day After Thanksgiving

TRASH/RECYCLE BULK SEPT. 17*
OCTOBER
SEPTEMBER
MON TUES WED THU
MON TUES WED THU FRI
1
2
3
4
1
8
9
10
11
3
4
5
6
7
15
16
17
18
10
11
12
13
14
22
23
24
25
17* 18
19
20
21
29
30
31
24
25
26
27
28

NOVEMBER
FRI
5
12
19
26

MON TUES WED THU
1
5
6
7
8
12
13
14
15
19
20
21
22
26
27
28
29

FRI
2
9
16
23
30

Train Schedule
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WORK & PLAY IN BREWSTER
Children’s Expo & Public Safety Day - Saturday, the 22nd of September
County Executive MaryEllen Odell is once again
pleased to invite Putnam County residents to the
Children’s Expo & Public Safety Day, on Saturday,
the 22nd of September, from 11:00 AM to
3:00 PM at the TOPS (Training and Operations)
building on the Donald B. Smith Campus, 112
Old Route 6 in Carmel. Admission is free.
“Putnam County is a great place to live,” said
Odell. “Our county is frequently cited as one of
the best counties in the state to raise children
and that’s because we are committed to keeping
Putnam safe through the efforts of police, local
government, social service agencies, private
partnerships and extraordinary volunteer fire
departments and service groups.”

available to them in the
community,”
added
Marla Behler, program
coordinator of the CAC.
“All while having fun.”
The Putnam County
Sheriff’s Office will
once again be offering
Operation SAFE CHILD.
Operation SAFE CHILD
cards contain a child’s
name,
biographical
information (date of
birth, gender, height,
weight, hair color, eye
color, etc.), and a fingerprint image of both index
fingers.

The Children’s Expo is co-presented by the
Child Advocacy Center (CAC) and the Bureau
of Emergency Services of Putnam County. In addition, exhibitors will offer information on a
wide range of programs, services and activities
for children and families
in addition to games, a
giant bouncy house, face
painting, raffles, food and
lots of free giveaways!
Also back this year is the
Home Depot’s free Kids
Workshops which offers
fun and useful building
“This event is about community and provides projects. The workshops
an opportunity to meet and celebrate all the teach children do-itpeople and organizations who give so much of yourself skills and tool
their time to serve children and families,” said safety while they help
Ken Clair, acting commissioner of the Bureau of to instill a sense of
Emergency Services. “We’re looking forward to accomplishment.
showing residents the latest in Fire Prevention For more information
on
sponsorship
and Safety Services.”
opportunities contact
“It’s an easy way to educate families on health
and safety issues, as well as the support services

marybeth.ross@putnamcountyny.gov
(845) 808-1400.

or call

-MaryBeth Ross

7th Annual Patterson Rotary Blues and BBQ Festival
Saturday & Sunday, the 15th & 16th of September from 12:00–7:00 PM

The Patterson Rotary Club is proud to present
this TWO-DAY, FREE ADMISSION FESTIVAL,
which brings the best blues bands together and
features mouth-watering barbecue. Come join
us for a great end-of-summer music celebration.
On Saturday, we feature a full blues lineup that
includes Guys Night Out, Arthur James, Willa
and Company, Petey Hop and Pat O’Shea. On
Sunday, we have the musical talents of The Soul
Proprietors, The Evan Balzer Trio, The Fresh
Paint, the Dylan Doyle Band, and Shorty King.
The festival will also feature a Kid’s Corner with
fun activities for children – so make sure you
bring the entire family! There will be a “Vendor
Marketplace” with a selection of vendors
offering their specialties. Other offerings on
both days include: beer and wine (Please have

ID), ice cream and ices, soft drinks, pulled pork, BBQ ribs, burgers, hot-dogs, veggie burgers, fries,
and snacks. Bring your blanket and lawn chairs, but please remember that no outside food or
beverages are allowed.
We hope to see you on Saturday & Sunday the
15th & 16th of September at the Patterson
Firehouse on 13 Burdick Road, Patterson, NY
12563.
For more information or to become a sponsor,
please visit www.PattersonBluesandBBQ.com
or contact: rotarypaula@gmail.com. Follow us
on facebook: @PattersonBluesandBBQ.
Presented by ACME Market of Patterson with
additional sponsorship by Hamlet Hub of
Brewster, Carmel, Somers, and New Fairfield;
Clancy Relocation & Logistics; Carmel Winwater
Works;
the
Cultural Arts
Coalition and
others.
-Marilyn C
Terranova
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